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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester- V) Examination, April 2013 

LAW OF CRIMES 

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer any four questions from Q. Nos. 1 to 6 and any 

four from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

2) Q. Nos. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

1. 'Ignorantia tacit excusat, ignorantia juris non excusat'. Explain this statement 
with reference to its meaning and exceptions in the Indian Penal Code. 8 

~. Critically examine the following : 8 

a) Extortion b) Doli incapax. 

3. Give a detailed account of the offence of 'Causing of Miscarriage' and 'Injuries to 
unborn children'. Do these offences amount to Culpable Homicide ? Why ? 8 

4. Write a note on the following : 8 

a) Unnatural Offences. 

b) Rash and Negligent Act. 

5. Give an account of the various exceptions to the offence of murder. 8 

6. How is 'Consent' defined in the Indian Penal Code? Outline the various provisions 
of this Code in which consent is relevanUor the purpose of criminal liability. 8 

7. Answer any two of the following giving appropriate reasons : 

a) 'A' a foreigner commits murder of 'B' an Indian, on a ship sailing in the high 
seas. Does jurisdiction of the Indian Penal Code extend the act of 'A'. 

b) 'X', a maid servant, sees a gold ring on the dressing table of 'Y', the land lady. 
'X' conceals it from 'Y's view, in the wood work of the dressing table, intending 
to take it away once 'Y' has exhausted the search for this ring. Is 'X' an 
offender? 

c) 'P' flings a 21 Jewel Swiss wrist-watch belonging to 'Q' into a river. What is 
'P's offence, if any? '· 

5 

P.T.O. 
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8. Comment on the following : 

a) Criminal Intimidation. 

b). Limitations to the Right of Private Defence. 

9. "Dacoity is perhaps the only offence which the legislature has made punishable 

8 

at four stages". Explain. 8 

10. Give a detailed explanation on how every_ member of an unlawful assembly is 
guilty for prosecution of a common object. 8 

11. Write a short note on the following : 8 

a) Mock Marriages 

b) Public Nuisance. 

12.. Explain the ingredients of the offence of Dowry Death. Add a note on the applicable 
presumption in this respect. 8 

13. Answer the following : 8 

a) Meaning of 'stolen property'. 

b) Cheating by personation. 

14. Answer any two of the following giving appropriate reasons : 6 

a) 'A' takes a Cellular Phone belonging to 'Z', out of 'Z's constructive possession, 
in good faith believing it to be his ('A's) very own. Later on 'A' discovers from 
the stored information in it, that the phone is in fact belonging to 'Z', yet 'A' 
keeps the phone for himself. What is 'A's offence, if any? 

b). 'X', finds a key of 'Y's house door which 'Y's has lost and 'X' uses this key to 
enter into 'Y's house in order to commit an offence. Identify the offence that 
'X' has committed, if any? 

c) 'P' a police officer whose duty it is to prevent the commission of robbery, 
instigates 'Q' to commit robbery. However, 'Q', does not commit robbery at 
all. What is 'P's offence and what punishment 'P' is liable for ? 
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Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

Instructions : a) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 6 and any four 
from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

b) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION-I (4x8=32) 

1. 'To constitute a crime mens rea and actus reus both should come together'. 

Elaborate this statement in the light of the most important elements to constitute 

the crime. 

2. 'Criminal law provides compensation to the victim'. Can this theory will be applicable 

in the present Indian society? Examine with reasons. 

3. Answer the following : 

a) De minimus non curat lex - with exceptions. 

b) Voluntary intoxication, is it a defense? Explain. 

4. Analyze the provisions of Penal law, when a person cannot take the defense on 

the grounds of right of private defense with case law. 

5. Write a note on the following : 

a) Sec. 34 of I PC, 1860-common intention. 

b) Necessity as defense under I PC, 1860. 

6. 'Unsoundness of mind is a comprehensive term used under Penal Law of India'. 

Elucidate in detail the essentials to take the benefit on this ground with the help of 

court pronouncements. \ 

P.T.O. 
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7. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : (2x3=6) 

a) Mr. Ram was unconscious and he was carried by a tiger. By seeing this 

Mr. Shyam fired a bullet towards the tiger to save Mr. Ram's life, fortunately 

the tiger ran away, but the bullet causes injury to Mr. Ram. Mr. Ram filed a 

case against Mr. Shyam for causing injuries. Is Mr. Shyam liable ? Which 

provision of penal law protects Mr. Shyam? 

b) Mr. Manohar is doing 3rd year engineering gives consent to his friend 

Mr. Kamat to slap him. Mr. Manohar wants to experience pain. Accordingly 

Mr. Kamat slapped Mr. Manohar and caused simple injury. Mr. Manohar filed a 

case against Mr. Kamat. Under which provision of criminal law Mr. Kamat can 

take defense ? 

c) A an officer of court of justice, being ordered by that court to arrest Y, and after 

due enquiry, believing Z to beY, arrest Z. A did the act without intention in good 

faith. Which provision of law protects the act of A? 

SECTION-II (4x8=32) 

8. Explain the essential elements required to constitute Extortion and distinguish 

among theft and extortion. 

9. 'Attempt to commit suicide is a cry for help'. Critically analyze the role played by 

the judiciary in retaining Sec. 309 as valid. 

1 0. Answer the following : 

a) Kianapping from lawful guardian 

b) Discuss Sec. 375 of I PC, 1860 with the clauses specified. 

11 . 'Homosexuality is an offense under Sec. 377 of the I PC, 1860, there is a need to 

amend this section in the light of rights of the Delhi High Court pronouncement'. 

Critically elucidate. 

12. Explain the circumstances when culpable homicide not amount to murder with the 

help of illustrations or court judgments. 
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13. Write a note on the following : 

a) Find out the differences among hurt and grievous hurt. 

b) Differentiate between Robbery and Dacoity. 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : (2x2.5=5) 

a) A became friendly with B a female. One day A involved in the act of sexual 

intercourse with B, with her consent. At that time A found 'Mangal Sutra' in the 

neck of B. A continued his act. Has A committed any offense? If so specify. 

b) A is the paramour of Z's wife. She gives a valuable property which A knows to 

belong to her husband Z, and to be such property as she has no authority from 

Z to gives. A had taken the property dishonestly. What offense does A commits ? 

c) A, fired a gunshotthrough a window towards B's bed, where B is believed to be 

sleeping. But unfortunately at that time the bed was empty and B was in another 

room. Nothing happened to B. Has A committed any offense? If yes, what 

offense? 
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[Total No. of Questions: 14] 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

ln_structiotzs : 1) Answer any four Questions from Q. No. I to 6 and any four questions from 
Q. No. : 8 to 13. 

2) Question No. 7 and U are compulsory. 

SECTION- I 

(4 X 8 = 32) 
' . 

Ql) 'The seed of criminal justice administration started from Kautilya's period'. Explain 
the development of criminal justice from time to time in India. 

Q2) Elucidate the provisions mentioned under IPC, 1860, when a person can cause the 
death of another person on the gr6unds of Right of private defense against body with 
the help of court judgements. 

Q3) Write a note on the following: 

a) Criminal Conspiracy. 
b) Mistilke of fact as a defense in criminal law with ~xceptions. 

~ . , :./ ~-! ,:. ·' ,_.- ~ - · - , . _ .- · ·' ·J , ·,_ ;- ~ f· · ; :.·~ ;_ ,,~_ 

Q4) 'Judges apply legal insanity but not medical insanity'. Discuss the concept of legal 
insanity in the light ofMc Naughten's case dealing with unsoundness of mind. 

Q5) Answer the following : 

a) Scope and importance of Reformative theory. 
b) Kinds of abetment in India. 

Q6) 'Several persons engaged in commission of a criminal act. in furtherance of common 
intention all are liable for the same punishment' . Analyze this with suitable court 
judgements. 

Q7) Answer any two oflhefoHowing with reason alid authority: [2 x 3 = 6] 

a) Ms. Nehahas an'inkpofwithher. Ms. Nalihi's pen wasernpty, she wants to fill her 
pen from Ms. Neha's inkpo~. Ms. Neha doe,~n 'tallow. Af1Yh9~ Ms. Nalini managed 
to fill her pen from the same· inkpot. Has Ms. N\llini committeq any offence? 

b) Rakesh is workiqg as a smith in' a vill~ge. O~e day aro~d 12.00 'p.m. at night 
several dacoih entered hii house and threatened him to ki'il. D ue to fear of instant 
death Joseph took his tool~ '~nd facilitates the dacoits inb~eaki~g operi tne safe for 
the purpose of dacoity. After wards,sa,se was fi led against Rakesh for helping the 
dacoits. Whether Rakesh can take deferts~\mder general exception. Advise Rakesh. 

P.T.O. 
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c) Mohan is attacked by a mob which attempts to kill him. Mohan in e~~r~ise ofrlght . 
o£ private defense hres·at~tlife ilfiob kl !ling dne·ofthe severalchildrbn mingled with 
the mob. Mention under whl,~hpJO'iis,ioppfJPC, 1860 Mohan can take defense. 

SECTION- II 

[4 X 8 = 3~) 
Q8) 'Judiciary took nearly a century to find out the differences between Culpable homicide 

and Murder'. Critically analyze the'differences recognized bytheJudiciary with suitable 
illustrations and cases. 

?., 

Q9) 'Sec.302 ofindian Penal Code, 1860is !1ot violative ofindian constitution'. Examine 
the role played by the judiciary in upholding the constitution:J.lity of Sec. 302. 

QI 0) Answer the following: 

a) Elucidatetlle differ:ence~among theft and extortion. 
b) ... Sec.J77 of Indian Penal Co¢e,, 1860.andhmnosexuality-d~~cuss. 

') 
QII) "Rape is the beginning of night mare to the female". Mention the various circumstances 

that will constitute the offense of rape under the Indian Penal law with the help of 
judicial pronouncements. 

Q12) 'Either theft or extortion ~an be converted into robbery' . Mention the elements when 
theft or extortion can be converted to robbery with iHustr.ations. 

Q13) Write a note on the following : 

a) Grievous Hurt and its ingredients. 
b) Constitutional validity of Adultery. 

Q14) Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : (2 x 25 = 5] 

a) A, a student wrote a love letter to B an innocent girl. Aenter the girls house to 
deliver the letter. A was a stranger, the girls is not aware ofA, she has seen-A. for the 
first time. A try to cause annoyance to the girl. For what offense A is liable. 

b) A, voluntarily throws into the Zuari river a diamqnd.r;ing.belongingtoZ. AintentionaHy 
caused wrongful loss to Z by throwingthe ring. Mention the.offense COJI1mitted by 
A. . . . . ' 

c) A borro:wed Rs.50,000 from B ,and executeda pro~issory npte infavour of B. Bin 
order to' defnmd A added one c;ipher, which h~s no value, .Vith the intention that it 
rriay be believed that A_e;xecutedt4at promissory note. Mention which provision of 
rPC, I 860 is applicable againsfB,in this.situ~tion. · . . ' 

,· ' ··' : ' . ' . ; ' ' -: _. ' : ' : : : : ' ,- - ': : ', ! ,. ~ : -: ' : : : _. -- ' - ; : :_ 
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Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

lnstructiollS : /) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 7 ami any four from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

2) Question No.7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION - I 

(4 X 8 = 32) 

Ql) 'Intention and act must come together to constitute a crime'. Elucidate this 
concept in the light of the most important elements to constitute the crime. 

Q2) Mention in brief various theories of punishment. Which theory is the most 
applicable theory in the present society with reasons? 

Q3) Answer the following : 

a) Ignorantia juris non excusat. 

b) Kinds of punishment under IPC, 1860. 

Q4) Concept of private defense and explain the exceptions when a person can 
not take the defense on the grounds of right of private defense. 

Q5) Write a note on the following : 

a) Criminal conspiracy. 

b) Necessity knows no law. 

Q6) 'Unsound mind person is not liable for the commission of any crime'. 
Elucidate in detail the essentials to take the benefit on this ground with the 
help of case law. 

·QJ) Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: (2 X 3 = 6) 

a) A in a house which is on fire, with Z, a child. People below hod out a 
blanket. A drops the child form the house top, knowing that he fall may 
kill the child, but not intending to kill the child, in goodfaith for the 
child's benefit. Z suffered with injuries.lsAliableAdviseAin this situation. 

b) A finds a ring belonging to Zona table in the house which Z occupies. 
The ring was in Z's possession, A removed the ring with dishonest 
intention. Mention the liability of A. 

P. T.O . . 
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c) A, causes cattle to enter upon a field belonging to Z, intending to cause 

and knowing that he is likely to cause damage to Z's crop. A did the act 
intentionally to cause loss to Z. For what offence A is liable. 

SECTION- II 

(4 X 8 = 32J 

Q8) Elucidate in detail the essential elements to constitute theft and distinguish 
between theft and extortion. 

Q9) 'Judiciary retained death sentence in rarest of rare cases'. Analyze this with 
the help of case law in retaining death sentence in India. 

QJ 0) Answer the following: 

a) Kidnapping from lawful guardianship. 

b) Concept of Abduction. 

QJJ) Critically analyze the differences between culpable homicide and murder under 
the Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

QJ2) 'Sexual intercourse by a man with a women amounts to rape' . Enumerate the 
essential ingredients to constitute the offense of rape as mentioned under 
Sec. 375 of Indian Penal Code, 1860 with cases. 

QJ3) Write a note on the following : 

a) Ingredients of grievous hurt with illustrations. 

b) Differentiate between wrongful restraint and wrongful confmement. 

Ql4) Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : [2 x 2.5 = 5] 

a) A commits house trespass by making a hole through the wall of Z's 
house, and puts his hand through the aperture for the purpose of 
committing an offense. For what offense A is liable. 

b) A being bound by an oath to state the truth, states that he knows that Z 
was at a particular place on a particular day, not knowing anything upon 
the subject. A is not exactly aware about Z on that day. Mention the 
offense committed by A? 

c) A begins to unloose the muzzle of a ferocious dog, intending or knowing 
it to be likely that he may thereby cause Z to believe that he is about to 
cause the dog to attack Z. What offense A has committed in this situation. 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - V 
LAW OF 

Duration : 3 Hours 

TNY -111 

Total Marks : 7 5 

Instructions : a) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 7 and any four 
questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

b) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION- I (4x8=32) 

1. 'Administration of criminal justice is not a new thought in India' . Explain in brief 
the development of criminal law in India. 

2. Examine the circumstances in which a person can voluntary cause the death of 
other person on the grounds of right of private defense with the help of court 
judgements. 

3. Write a note on the following: 

a) Concept of mens rea under Indian law 

b) Reformative theory- Need of the hour. 

4. Principles recognized in Me Naughten's case are incorporated while drafting 
Sec. 84 dealing with unsoundness of mind under our Indian Penal Code, 1860. 
Elucidate. 

5. Answer the following : 

a) Mention the stages in the commission of a crime 

b) Sedition as an offense - Sec. 124 A. 

6. 'Act is done by several persons in furtherance of common intention; all are liable 
as if the crime is committed by each one alone'. Analyze the statement under 
Sec. 34 of IPC, 1860. 

7. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: (2x3=6) 

a) A, being bound by an oath to state the truth, states that he believes a certain 
signature to be the handwriting of Z, when he does not believe it to be the 
handwriting of Z. Has A committed any offense. 

P.T.O. 
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b) A is at work with a hatchet, the head flies off and kills a man who is standing by. 
A has taken proper care and precaution before his work. A was doing lawful 
work in lawful manner. Whether A can take the benefit? Advice A in this situation. 

c) A makes an attempt to pick the pocket of Z, by thrusting his hand in to Z's 
pocket. A fails in the attempt in consequence ofZ's having nothing in his pocket. 
Mention the offense committed by A in this problem. 

SECTION - II (4x8=32) 

8. Mention the circumstance when culpable homicide leads to murder with suitable 
illustrations and cases. 

9. 'Sec. 309 of Indian Penal Code, 1860 is not violative of Article 21 of Indian 
Constitution'. Critically examine this with the help of court cases. 

10. Answer the following : 

a) Differences between theft and extortion 

b) Concept of Grievous Hurt- Sec. 320 of IPC, 1860. 

11. 'Rape is violation of women's right with violence'. Explain the circumstances 
when a person is liable for the offense of rape under the Indian penal law with the 
help of judicial pronouncements. 

12. 'In all robberies there is either theft or extortion'. Critically elucidate the statement 
with illustrations. 

13. Write a note on the following: 

a) Kinds of kidnapping explain- Kidnapping from lawful guardian 

b) Wrongful confinement. 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority. (2x2.5=5) 

a) A, appeared as a witness before Z, a Magistrate, Z says that he does not believe 
a word of A' s deposition, and that A has perjured himself. A is moved to 
sudden passion by this and kills Z. For what offense A is liable. 

b) A, is a warehouse-keeper. Z going on a journey, entrusts his furniture to A, 
under a contract that it shall be returned on payment of a stipulated sum of 
warehouse room charges. A dishonestly sells the goods. Mention the offense 
committed by A. 

c) A shakes his fist at Z, intending or knowing it to be likely that he may thereby 
cause Z to believe that A is about to strike Z. What offense A is liable ? 



..... ., : a) Aluwer11111 /tHu ~from Q. No.l .,,....,.,_ 
from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

b) Qwstion No. 1l.UIIJ 14 ~ ,.,.,.. .. ~ 

SEcnON-1 

• 'Actus non facitreum nisi mens sit rea'. Elabor~thiSLifll. \Witillti 
the most important elements of constitute the crime. 

• *compensation to the victim is the present trend' .. lla;DIN•I 
the most appropriate theory in the present society 

~erthe following: 

•> Trifling activities with exceptions. 

a note on the following : 



liCally 8llaly2e lhemle played by die Jiidiclllly in retaining Sec. 309 -alteaJptta 
commit suicide AA-,a ....,_ ~~~ Peaal Cllde, 1860. 
Answer the following : 

a) Kidnapping fi'om lawfiJJ Paidiaa 
b) Mention the elements rape. 

11. 'Sec. 377 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 needs to the modified in fJie 
rights of Homosexuals as recognized by 1he Delbl High Ceart•. ~ 

12. 'All murders include culpable homicide burl:ulpab1e homiclde does Dot 

murder'. Explain the circurn.v.~ -~~ide.DRt~;gJQ1~JO.JR 
13. Write a note on the following : 

a) Differences between hurt and tpievous Jwrt. 

b) Differentiate between Robbery aadllaeoity. 

Answer any two of the followinJ Willi 
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LL.B. (Hons.) Semester - V Examination, April2009 
LAW OF CRIMES 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions : a) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 6 and any four 
questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

b) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION- I (4x8=32) 

l. · 'Criminal justice administration is not a new concept in India'. Mention in brief the 
development of criminal law in India. 

2. Mention the circumstances when a person can cause the death of another person 
on the grounds of right of private defense with the help of court judgments. 

3. Write a note on the following : 
a) Concept of mens rea under Indian law. 
b) Reformative theory of punishment. 

4. Analyze the importance ofMc Naughten's's case in drafting the principles dealing 
with unsoundness of mind under our Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

5. Answer the following : 
a) Stages in the commission of a crime. 
b) Defamation against the State - Sec. 124 A. 

6. 'Criminal act is done by several persons in furtherance of common intention; they 
are liable of the same punishment'. Analyze the statement in the light of common 
intention. 

7. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : (2x3=6) 

a) A in a great fire pulls down the houses in order to prevent the conflagration 
from spreading. A did it in good faith, saving the life and property and to 
avoid greater harm. What offenses A is liable. Advise A in this situation. 

b) A voluntarily joined a gang of dacoits for the fear that he may be killed by his 
enemies. After joining he was forced by the dacoits to kill one person at the 
time of committing dacoity·. A has taken the plea on the grounds of force. 
Whether A can take the benefit ? 

P.T.O. 
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c) A makes an attempt to pick the pocket of Z, by thrusting his hand in to Z's 
pocket. A fails in the attempt in consequence of Z's having nothing in his 
pocket. Mention the offense committed by A in this situation. 

SECTION- II (4x8=32) 

8. Explain the provisions dealing with culpable homicide amount to murder with suitable 
illustrations and cases. 

9. Critically examine the role played by the judiciary in upholding the 
constitutionality of Sec. 309 of Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

l 0. Answer the following: 

a) Differences between theft and extortion 

b) Define Grievous Hurt. 

11. Mention the various ingredients that will constitute the offense of rape under the 
Indian penal law with the help of judicial pronouncements. 

12. 'In all robberies there is either theft or extortion'. Critically elucidate the statement 
with illustrations. 

13. Write a note on the following : 

a) Kidnapping from lawful guardian 

b) Wrongful confinement. 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: (2x2.5=5) 

a) A, is lawfully arrested by Z, a bailiff. A is excited to sudden and violent passion 
by the arrest, and kills Z. Here provocation was given by a thing done by a 
public servant in the exercise of his powers. For what offense A is liable? 

b) A, a carrier, is entrusted by Z with property to be carried by land or by water. A 
dishonestly misappropriates the money. Mention the offense committed by A. 

c) A shakes his fist at Z, intending or knowing it to be likely that he may thereby 
cause Z to believe that A is about to strike z. What offense A is liable ? 



 

~· ... u. mons.) (Sr.m"ter - V) Examination, October 1008 
LAW OF CRIMES 

1otal M~rlo 

Instructions : a) Answer any four questions from Q.No. 1 to 6 and any four 
from Q.No. 8 to 13. 

b) Question No. 7 arul 14 are compulsory . 

. SECTION- I 

Detine the conc~pt ·Crime and menticn the most important elements to constitute 
the crime. 

2. Briefly explain various theories o. punishment. Which theory is the most 
applicable theory in the present soct~~y with reasons? 

3. Answer the following: 

a) Mistake of law 

b) Voluntar} intoxkation. 

4. Discuss the 1mportance and the exce1~ ions when a person can not take the defense 
on the grounds of right of private de ·ense. 

Writt: a ·note on the following: 

a) Criminal conspiracy 

b) Necessity as a defense in criminal matters. 



 

b) A ud Z a,Red to fence wilb c..cb olber for amusement. This • ._,_ 
JDJplics lbe consent of each to suffer arry bann which in the "'"'"" 0( ..,. 
feacittg, may be C8Used widiout f. ul play and if A, while playing rairly, hurto Z. Mention the liability of A. 

c) A mtrodu,es water into an icc-lteu;c belonging to Z and thu' 'auses the '"" 
1o melt. He did lbe act intentionail) to cau;e loss to Z. For "'hat oll~nce A 1 liable? 

SECTJON- II 

(4x8=32) 
8. "Deline lbe important elements ·ro co~etitute lbeft and distinguish b~tween theft and extortion . · 

9. Critically. analyze the role played by the judiciary in retaining romtitutionality 
of death sentl:nce under Indian Pena i law. 

Answer the toUowmg: 
a) Dowry death 

h) Obscenity. 

Critically analyze the concept kidnar ping from lawful guardi<:n as recongnized under Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

Explain the mgredients to constitute he offense of rape a; mcm;oned under 
Sec. 375 of Indian Penal Code, I 86( with illustrations. 

Write a note on the following: 

a) Differences between hurt and gne V'Ous hurt 

b) Differentiate between wrongful restraint and wrongful confinement. 

Answer an) two of the following w1 h reason and authority : 

a) A finds the key of Z's house door, which Z had lo•t an~ commits house 
trespass by enter.ing Z's house, h'-lving opened the door With that key. For 
what offense A is liable? u · 

A is the paramour ofZ's Wife. She gives a valuable property which A .lrac.a. 
to belong to. her "usbaod z. and to be such ~ as she "!'s ~ 

z to g1ves. A had taJcen the property dishonestly. Menuon .he 
-.u.~byA. 



 

Discuss in detail the grounds essential to take dellemla..JM 

UMOUndness of mind as enumerated under Indian •••• 
cases. 

Write a note on any two: 

a) Accidents. 

~) "Actus non facit reum, nisi mens sit rea". 

c) Criminal Law in ancient India. 



 

J A woman was standina With an infant in her arms. A man got emcrcd into 
qua11<'1 with her and vi~>lently struck blows over her head und shoulders. One.,'; 
the hfnws fell on the IRfant's head causing the dcuth of the infant. 01 what o/ft-nc:c can the man he convicted. 

SECTION -II 

X. "I!X<'Cfll in the cases hereinarter excepted, culpable homicide is murder" What 
'""the <'XCcpted cases ? Give illustrations. (4x8=J2) 

9 . Write an essay on offences relating to marriage. 

I IJ. Examine the role played by the judiciary in retaining death sentence in Indian con rex I. 

I I . Wrirc a note on any two. 

a) Wrong li1l restraint and wrongfu I con linement. 
h) Ciricvous Hurr 

c) Srages of crime. 

I 2. "In a II rohhcries I here is either thetl or extortion". Substantiate the statement with suit:thle examples. 

l. When a person is liable 1(,. kidnapping a person from lawful guardianship examine 
the ingredients with imporlant judicial pronouncements. 

Answer any two of the following with reason and authority. (:Zx.Z.S=$) 

a) A dr•ws a picture of ·z· running away with B's watch intending it to toe 
believed that •z· stole B's watch. Is A 8Uilty of any offence? 

b X sees Z committing what 11ppears to X to be mwder. X In ••~c.-_._. 
of his judgement, exerted in good laJth, of~ 

all persons of dt.llliiWIOIIillllfl~ 
the proper authoJit 
right of seft 



 

 

;; 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - V) Examination, October 2007 
,, . .· LAW OF CRIMES 

Duration: 3 .Hours Max. Marks: 75 

Instructions: a) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 
b) Answer any fourj1-om Q. No. 1 to 6 and any four from Q. No.8 to 13. 

SECTION- I 

I . The jurisdiction of fndian criminal court is Terrjtorial as well as extraterritorial. 
· Explain. 

2. Define mens rea and discuss to what extent the principle of mens rea has been 
recognized under the Penal code. Explain your answer with examples. 

3 . Write a note on any two: 

a) Attempt to commit a crime: 
b) Duress as a defense 

. I 

c) Kinds of punishment. 

4. When are the points to be proved by an accused person to succeed in a defence of 
accident or misfortune. 

5. Answer the following: 
a) lnsanity as a defence 
b) Right of private defence. 

6. Examine in detail the various kinds of abetment as mentioned under Indian Penal 
Code, 1860 with appropriate illustrations. (4x8=32) 

7. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: (2x3=6) 

a) P finds R dropping his purse with money in it. P picks up the purse immediately 
with the intention of restoring to R. But after having picked it up, he changes 
his intention and appropriates it to his use. What ()ffence is committed ? 

b) A and B are joint jailors, and as such have the charge of Z, a prisoner 
alternatively for six hours at a time. A and B intending to cause Z's death, 
knowingly cooperate in causing that effec.t by illegally omittin'g, each during 
the time of his attendance, to furnish Z with, food supplied · to them for that 
purpose, Z dies of hunger. Whether A and B are liable'jointly ? 

P.T.O. 



 

 

TNY- 111 

c) A, intending or knowing himself to be likely permanently to disfigure Z's 
face, gives Z a blow which does not permanently disfigure Z's face, but 
which cause Z to suffer severe bodily pain for the space of twenty days. For 
what offence A is liable ? 

SECTION- II 

8 . Define abduction. Find out the differences between abduction and kidnapping 
form lawful guardianship with illustration. 

9 . What is custodial rape ? What changes are made recently to control such crime ? 

I 0. When is a person said to attempt to commit suicide? Is the offence constitutionally 
valid ? Discuss. 

I I. Write a note on any two : 

a) Attempt to commit murder 

b) Criminal breach of trust 

c) Dowry death. 

12. When can a man be guilty of forgery by writing his own name or by putting his 
own signature ? 

13. State the differences between murder and culpable homicide not amoupting to 
murder with illustrations. (4x8=32) 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority : (2x2.5=5) 

a) A pawns his watch to B and bon·ows. some money from him. Later A takes 
the watch from the table of B without 'B's consent, and without paying the 
money due to B. Is A guilty ? Of what offence ? 

b) The accused, a thief made a hole in the wall of the complainant's house to get 
into it for committing theft. He, however, found a cross bar on the other side 
of the hole effectively barring his way. What, if any, is the offence committed 
by the accused ? 

c) A and B were hanging on to a plank after a shipwreck. The plank could not 
bear the weight of both. A kicked B in order to keep himself afloat and thus 
save his O\:VIl li fe. B fell into the water and was drowned. Is A guilty ? 



 

SECTION -I 

~tically analyze the maxim' Actus non facit reum nisi mens sit •""'''!IUJIIII_, 

lleJp of judicial interpretation. 

3. Write a note on any two: 
a) Necessity 

b) Retributive theory of punishment 
c) Development of criminal law during British paiod. 

.A:fl&\lv1er the following: 
"Vi:»>w!ltalr:y intoxication 

.,. ···-- of punishment. 



 

SBcnON-U 

8. Ba"-lhc~ In which apeno, is liable for the offence or.......,.. 
homicide not amount to murder. ~·-lCD 

9. 'Retention of capilli punjsJuneat is need ollhc hour'. Enumerate this in lhc liaht of Supreme Coun cases. 

I 0. Mention the essential ingredients of grievous hun. Distinguish hun and grievoaa hun. 

11 . Write a note on any two: 

a) Criminal misappropriation 

b) Assault 

c) Dowry death. 

12. Outline the ingredients of rape as specified under Sec. 375 of Indian Penal Code. 
1860 with Court cases. 

13. Mention any three kinds of most the imponant offences against maniap laid 
down under Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: (2x2.5-S) 

a) Mr. A and Ms. B both are lovers. One day Ms. B went to Mr. A and informed 
him that she is pregnant. Mr. A the lover gave a medicine to Ms. B to caua; 
abortion. After one week when they went to the doctor, the doctor informod 
that she was not at alJ pregnant. For what offence is Mr. A liable in this 
situation ? 

b) A finds the key of Z' s house door, which Z had lost,. uad coew• •• ,. 
trespass by entering z·s house. having opened the door ealrnd 
For what offence A is liable ? 

c) A, by falsely pretending to be in the Civil Service, ~Mig 
and thus dishonestly induces Z to let him have 
does not mean to pay. Mention the offense COIIUiii-li 



 

11a.e: 3 HOUrs 

LL.B. (Boos.) (Sem. - V) Examination, October 2006 
LAW OF CRIMES 

Marta: 75 
1~116: 1) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

2) Answer tilly four from Q. No. 1 to 6 and tilly four from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

SECTION- I 

(4x8=32) 
I · Outline the importance of punishment and enumerate the importance of reformative 

theory in the present Indian situation. 

2. Specify the need and importance of right of self defense. Mention in detail the 
exceptions relating to the right of self defense. 

3. Write a note on any two: 

a) Extradition with recent examples. 

b) Development of criminal Jaw during ancient period. 

c) Concept of good faith. 

a) Concept of mens rea under Indian law. 

~ fporantia facti excusat with exceptions. 



 

b) A olfas a bribe 10 8, a JlUblic lllllborit,. as a reward for showing A some fa.our 
in file OJ<eroise of B's oJiiciaJ function. B refuses to accept the bribe. Is A liable? 

c) len dacoits th~ Smith that if he is not taking his tools to facilitate in 
committing dacoity, they will kill him. Smith too1t his tools and facilitated in 
dacoiry. Case was filed against Smith. Advise Smith. 

SECfiON- ll 

(4x8=32) 8. Analyze the circumstances when a person is guilty for file offence of murder with 
suitable illustrations and case law. 

9. 'Attempt to commit suicide Deeds treatment but not punishment' analyze this 
statement with the help of Supreme Coun cases. 

I 0. Examine the important ingredients of robbery and distinguish between robbay 
and dacoity with appropriate examples. 

11. Write short note on any two: 
a) Extortion 

b) Grievou~ hurt 

c) Rash and negligent act. 

12. Explain the essentials of kidnapping from lawful guardianship. Mention the 
differences between kidnapping and abduction. 

13. Specify the important ingredients of rape. Mention the changes introduced by 
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 1983. 

14. Answer any two of the following with reason and authority: 



 

SECTION- I 

'Aaus non facit reum nisi mens sit rea' examine this maxim as aa eueal!iliiJ 
~crime with the help of decided cases. 

Write short note on any two: 

a) Defamation of the State. 

QCCSsity as defense in criminal law. 



 

Attempt to commit suacide is not a crfme, It Ia a df-.e of mind that ,..._ 
treatment' Elaborate this •taeement with auttable judlciaf pi'OilOUnCemenU 

9 xamtne the exceptaona laid down under Sec. 300 of lndiln Penal Code 
which deals wtth culpable homlctde not amount to ._..r. 

J 0 Explain the essential elementa of theft with Illustrations Hcwt "'* 
extortaon ? 

II. Write short note on any two: 

a) Wrongful restraint and its essentials. 

b) Attempt to commit an offence. 

c) Craminal breach of trust. 

12. Mention the kinds of kidnapping ? Examine the~ iifilliilb 
from lawful guardian with example• 

13. Define simple hurt and distinauish betweea .. ~~~..,.. 
suitable illuHtration. 

a) A KhakeH hiK first at Z, intendana or kllli~WU 
tbe~by cause Z to believ11 .... ~:~,.. 

A laysldcb ad Ulrf·UWI•h __ ....... the ..... 



 

L.B. tHo1 s) en \ Ex min tion~S od 
.L!tl!.S.!LCr.t.mu 

Mmb:75 

1. Quest on Nn 7 and 14 rue coanulsory 
2. Ans' er an} Four Jimn <•.No. 1 to 6 and any Four from Q.No. 

8 to 3 

(4X8=32) 
I. 'PersOt{acting a:; per comnor int,:n ion a are liable for the same 

pWlishmcnt equ,dly' critic 1lly !X. m m: tn ; in t 1e hght of Joint liability 
with the help of decided c• s~:~. 

2. Examine the scope, impo11 anw o · c ·imina! justice administration and its 
evolution in India during 11rit ~;h pe 1oc 

3. Write short note on an) Two: 
a. Stages in fhe conur. ssio 1 ,, f < cr me 
b. Mistake of fact 
c. Affray 

4. Examint: to wha1: exter.l v·: ~unt31) d unkenness is a defense in criminal 
cases under Indian Penal ( od•:. I :-.6 "' ith illustra ions 

5. Answer the foil•'\\ ing: ... 
a. Types of unsound rr ind Jcrso 1S 

b. Kinds of <lbdment 
6. 'Right ofprivat~.: defem:e i~ m t ahsc ute ngbt it is subjected to certain 

exceptions'. Di~(uss in de1 ail t1c ex ~ertion with t.:ases 

7. Answer any Two of the foiJm,in., ~ ith re son uno authority. (2X3-6) 
a. Z is thr0\'•11 from hi~ horse. a1 d is insens.ibl . A, a SliiJCOD., finds 

that z re4uires to be tre~an le I A not int~ndLD~ z·s ~ 
good faith fur Z's b< ne1it, per fl)rrr. 1e trepan before Z reci0¥1•,• 
power of judging for hi nselt~ ls :he surgeon liable? 

b. A an officer of cour of jus1 ic ·, being ordered by that Gallllt•r. 
Y, and aft•!~' due enquir:' believing Z to be II'NIII 
this situation 

c '1\o'hile ent<~ring to lmox theatr 
of film un :ler exhibitior. lmJmCICitll~IY ••Ji!Wtll 

raided the theatre ar d c WiC sbel!tllfiU 
blue film was under oxl b tio 



 

(4X8=32) 
8. 'Culpable Humicide is ger us ... tn l Murder i:1 spt'cies'. Elaborate this 

statement in :he light of ditfcren,;es between Culpable Homicide and 
Murder 

9. Examine in detail the j .lStiticutirn dvcn bv various authorities in 
retention of ~..apital p~nish-:-1cnt 111 ~·1dia with j•.tdicial pronouncements 

IO.ExpJain the essential e · em:nts of Rj)bhery v:it11 illustrations. How does it 
difler from Dacoity? 

11. Wrtte short note on ru1~ · li\ o: 
a. Criminal misapr-ropriat·ot an(; i1s essentials 
b. Grievous hun 
c. Abduction 

12.Mc!ntion various es~.enrial tJ c•)ntitut~:· rape with judicial 
pronouncemt:ms/iJl ustrati(•lls •m lcr tnj~ penal n w oflndia 

13.Examine m detail the n os· impo r·tan l nJTemes against marriage under 
Indian Penal Code, 1 860 

14.Answer any Two ofth~ fbllowing '~·>'itl1 rea:-.on .:md authority: (2X2.5=5) 
-1. A thre:atens 7, that h! ,,.il keep Z's child in wrongful confmement, 

unless Z sign an.J d,: h·er J 1\ a. promisnory note binding Z to pay 
one lakh rupees lo l •. Z si !m ani del iVt·rs the note. Is A liable? 

b. A makes an attempt o ::teo~l some jewels by breaking open a box, 
and finds after ~.o OJu!ning the; ~::>·~x, that there is no jewel in it. For 
what off.ence A s li3blc.: 

c. A a student wro1~: a lo\ .;: I -ttu t~: an hnocent girl. A was a stranger 
to her. A enter the girl 's h.HJ~c 1.0 del iver the Jetl:er. Mention the 
otrenc~ committed hr A 



 

• (Boa.) Sem- V Examination April 2005 
LAW OJ!' CRIMES 

Defme SECTlON - I 
~- crime Critically examine In what c ( t 'nt reformative theory can be applied (8) 18 Pftlent situation. 

Q.2 ~is an offence which is don,~ by a into~icatcd person. Explain this and its (8) 
exemption to intoxication 

Q.J Detiue the term Abettor . Explain different ki 1cb of ::.betmem under Indian penal code. (8) 

Q.4 What are the limitations on tlte exc ci:m of right of private defence? (8) 

Write a note on : 
a) Infancy (8) 
b) Accident 

Write a note CIII any TWO: 
a) Concept of necessity 
b) Stages of crime. 

(8) 

c) Extradition . 

Q.7 Answer any Two of the following with rea~:011 and authonty. (6) 
a) A and B agree to fe nee each other for am ust:me 11t. h1 l~ourse of such fencing • A' 

without foul play hurts 'B' . What oflcnct: ' .!\'has o:ommittcd. 

b) 'A' officer of a court :.~ f Justice . being ordered b) that c:ourt to arrest 'Y' and ... 
enquiry, believing •z· to be ·y•, 'A ' arreilcd ·.z•. For what offence 'A' is liable. 

c) Fighting takes place hl:tween A and BaT J~mlwu:. statwn platfonn at a time willa ... 
is due except a goods train. 

Can A and B bt· chcuged fi11 committing 1111 tlffence, if any? 

SECrJON - U 

~-- various kinds ot kidnapping . Exarnhte in detaJJ kidl .... 

61 term 'Grevious Hun' 111d diatiJl&uilh Huf' .111114 



b)Bipmy 

Amwer any TWO of the followmg ~itb au or ty ' reuon!l 

a) • A', by instigation, voluntanly cau:;es l, a p n u 1der tgl en year5 of age to 
commits suicide. Mention the offc:nce cau .et by 

b) 'A' finds the key ofZ's house do<~ 'Z had I •, nd commi~ touse trespass by enteriD&Z'a 
house. Explain A's liahllity 

c) The superintmdent of a jail takes dvanta w • 

the jail to ha\ e sexual intercourse with hin 
offence , if any, is com 1i1ted? 

* * * * * 

d seduce a female inmate of 
he gave her consent. Whit 



 

--in doing lawful act. 

··~--Oil811J two: 
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SECfJON-11 

8. Define culpable homicide. I 

9. Define abduction. Find out the differences between kidnapping and abduction I 

10. ·~ttempt to commit suicide is a cry for help that requires treatment". Do you 
agree? Elucidate your answer with case law. I 

11. Examine in brief the offences relating to maniage Wider the IMian Penal Code. I 

12. Mention in detail the essential ingredients of Grievous Hurt and distinguish it 
with Hurt. · ·.· 8 

13. Answer the following: 8 
a) Rape 

b) Extortion. 

14. Answer any two of the following with authority and reasons : 5 

a) A in order to pick the pocket of B puts his hand into B's pocket and finds 
nothing. Is A liable ? 

b) 'A' threatens 'B' that he will kill B 's child, unless B will sign and deliver to 
A a promissory note binding 'B' to pay Rs. one lakh to A. Is A guilty of any 
offence ? 

c) In a boxing match, a player hits the referee mistaking him to be his opponent. 
Has the player committed any offence? 



 



 

..,.,_ll 
~. a...e ODd IUdclc:u - ... • ... .._. wbic:hm!uecs - .. ......._ _ _.,.to_, (I) 

Q.t. • Suicide U ...Uy a call for help, it requires-..,. but 1101 PIIDisbmem. Do you-. 
""P'oin this witb Judicial---· (I) 

Q.IO. What""' the .....,tials of kidoappiug limn lawful JIUIIRiimWup. Differamote it fium 
obducticm. (I) 

Q.ll. Examine the law relating to the offeoc:e of theft IIDd fiDdout the distinc:tioo ~ tlldlllld 

extortion. (8) 

Q.l2. Explain the imponao, ingredients of Criminal Breach ofT rust Dislinguisb it fium Crimfao1 
Misappropriation. (I) 

Q.J 3. Answer the following: 
(a) Grievous Hurts and its essentials 
(b) Bigamy 

{I) 

14. Answer any TWO of the following, with authority and reasons. 
(S) 

(a) 
A a student wrote a love letter to an innccent girl. The girl was a ...... A .... 
the girls house to hand over that letter. What offenc:e hu A COIIIIIiiUed. 

(b) 

(c) 

A meets Z on the high road, shows a pistol, and demands Z's pune. Z ill 
consequence, surrenders his purse. Is A liable. 

A has a letter of credit upon B for Rs 10,000 wriUm by Z. A illehlllrt~a• 
adds a cipher to the amowu and makes the sum Ra. 1 00.000---
believed by 8 that Z so wrote the letter c:aa A t.e coarie~Dcl 



 

Q..tloa Do. 7 ud 14 are compulsory 
"-"• aay FOUR from Q. No. I to 6 and answer any FOUR from Q. No. 8 te 13. 

SECTION-I 

' The guilty act and guilty mind both should concur to constitllte a Crime' . Examine the prbllliatl~ 
other elements of crime. 

What are the different kinds of private defence. Explain in detail the restriction laid clown t1r 
of private defence. 

Define Criminal Conspiracy. Distinguish it from abetment by conspiracy with suitable cu& 

Examine the scope of"Unsoundness of Mind'' as a defence under Indian Penal Code. 

Write a note on : 
a) Mistake of fact as a defence 
b) Concept of Necessity 

Write a note on any TWO: 
(a) Extradition 
(b) Development of Criminal law during British Period 
( c ) Definition of Crime 

Answer any TWO of the following with reason and authority. 

(b) A puts jewels into a box belongin& to Z, with tblb*IDII 
that box, and that this circumstaDce may cause Z to be 
Ail liable. 

A intentioDally pulls up a WOIIIIII'I 
otreuce A._ committed. 



 

IICDO!-P 
Db & .._ 1111 Wiala of the ofreaoe Of-...... Hoaricide as mentioned under Sec. 299 .,,... .. 
D.lh Pllllky • 811 altemative punj""uent for DnVder in Sec. 302 penal code is not 111111MIOIIIIII., 

Criaic:aJJy .W)'Ie this statement with suitable court PfODOuncements. 

" In aU robbery there is either theft or extortion elucidate witb 8ppropriate illustrations. 

" Vession of a lady who is a victim of rape is normally accepted since she would not tell a lie 
at her own cost". Explain this with the help of esaentiaJs of rape . 

Hurt. When a Hurt is designated as Grievous Hurt . 

..... L .. - ... the following : 
Constitutionality of Sec. 497 of penal code 
Wrongful restraint and wrongful confinement. 

any TWO of the foUowing with authoritY and reasons: 
A voluntarily throws into a river a ring belonging to Z, with the intention of 

by causing wrongful loss to Z . Is A liable. 

A falsely represented himself to be Bat a University examination, got a hlll1iclr.et 
B 's name and headed and signed answer papers to questions with B's 1111111e whit ...... 

A committed. 

A intended to cause miscarriage to her lover B gave mediciDe for dud purpole. Alilrfllllt 
to know that B was not at all pregnant. Can A be liable. 



 

,.,..,. I) Qw.rtion No. 1 and 14 CIIW "'19 ,,.,. 

2) An.rwer 11111 fo~~r from Q.No.r. Ito 6 tiNl ,.,.,.,_,.,;; 
from qw.rtion No.r. 8 to 13. 

BllpJaia ICtUa non fac::n reum nisi mcnaial~a wilh cue laws. 

Nodlina ia an offence which is done by an intoxicaled penon. &plaiD this •••wt 
ttl excepciona. 

4 Explain lhe 1erm abeltor in detail. Discuss in brieftbc kinda of at.em.d ..... I.P.(;. 

5 Wnteanoteon: 

a) Miatake of fact 

b) Oiminal conspiracy. 

Write a note on aay two: 
a) Sedition. 
b) Ulbllity of children. 

Accidenl as a defence. 
d) Riotina. 

Aatwer aay two of lhe following: 

a) A aad Z aaree to fence each other for IIDIIIeiDIIII.ID a.1t 

without foul play hurts Z. What otreac:e 'A' 1111 •••·t' 
b) 'A' otren bribe to B, a pub& 1«Y1Dt M ....a .. JIII!M 

a.dle of oQiclal function. B relulel fD -•tllltl 
i-oommiaed? 

t! ........ faiiiiDtrJ labillbapllolll::flld 
,.. .... lacoaatoljaldce. w._~.-



 

12. Ddae Robbery. Dildapilb betnea ftJbbeay and dacoity. 

13 Aalw• the touowm,: 
a) Criminal Brach ofii'Uit. 
b) Theft. 

J 4. Answer .. , two with reasons: 

a) 'A' finds the key of 'Z's boule door which Z bad lost and commits house tNitw1li 
entering Z's house. ExplainA'sliability. 

b) 'X' places men with fire arms at the outlets of a building and tells 'Y' tblt f11e7 wiiJW 
ai'Y' if 'Y' attempts to leave the bui.tding. What offence 'X' bas commiaed ...._ T 7 

c) 'A' finds a rupee on the high road not Jmowina to wboni cbe rupee belmp 'A' A; 
up the rupee. What offence 'A' has Committed? 

• 


